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PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.
The British Parliament once pcr-

have yet to «peak. Scores of Poulard [ and the net result of the performance located, of course under coyer of the j the fiscal views of the party it would
and Durum varieties will show ^ that day after day passes when the strictest secrecy, so keep it muni ex-
equally as good gluten tests. --- * 1 ~ J— ”------“ '-J ------ 11

"So the wise farmer will wait.

mitted the unbounded liberty of de
bate allowed by our Canadian proce
dure. The French Chamber of Depu
ties once allow td any member to hold 
up business whenever he felt like it 
and as long as he could keep on talk 
ing. The United Slates Congress once 
allowed any talkative member to -sus- 
pgpd» the progress of national affairs 
wfeca lie felt so disposed.

It is no longer so. In London, Par
is and Washington it has been found 
necessary to protect the functions of 
Parliament frou# the obstructionist 
and the garrulous. The British House' 
of Commons, the French Chamber of 
Deputies, the United States House of 
Representatives all set bounds beyond 
which obstruction or dawdling cannot 
delay the course of public affairs.
These are free Parliaments. • They arc 
the Parliaments of three of the best 
governed countries in the world. They 
arc Parliaments fashioned after the 
model of our own. What they have 
found necessary we shall doubtless 
have also to adopt.

The privilege of unlimited speaking 
is really an anomaly in any gathering 
expected to transact business- T:i 
such gathering there are bound to lv 
«ten whose incliuaLions or circum
stances make them more willing to 
talk than to do business. And while 
these men talk their fellow-membeis 
cannot proceed. In Canada we have 

-gone on the implied assumption that 
Canadian membeis of Parliament were 
different fiom others, that they would 
voluntarily hold in the oratory when 
business needed-to be done, and that 
iules compelling them to do so were 
unnecessary. We have been unde
ceived. In proportion to its member
ship the Canadian House of Commons 
contains as many gossips, scandal
mongers, dawdlers and time-wasteis 
as any popular assembly on eafth.

This condition is not on» that com
monly lights itself. It usually has 1u 
be righted by some external fo:cc.
The tendency is to become worse in
stead -of, Wlter, for the reason tnat 
idjeiiees. ttnd chattering are insidious 
diseases, flies' both develop- m tin- 
present victims and spread to others.
Left to their ow 
who made Parliament 
IPO} may be exp<
useful still in 1009, and to keep it mi j" the "United States; probably—if re I |ipllts Q. the House. The circumstances 
the downgrade till their powers of in- sl,!ts and advertising permitted—in ; . _ , : h ,his was jouml necessar,-
jury are curbed. These is little hope I Canada also. This particular wheat ' under

MORE ABOUT THE WONDER
The volume of damaging informa

tion about the new Alaska-Idaho 200- 
bushel to the acre wheat grows apace. 
The following paragraphs fiom .the 
Monetary Times convey thé opinions 
of Professor Elliott of the Department 
of Agriculture, Washington State Col
lege, regarding the supposed marvel :

"The wise farmer will wait. That 
is the opinion and the advice of Pro
fessor Elliott, head of the Department 
of Agriculture at Washington State 
College, regarding the latest wheat 
monstrosity. Away in Idaho, famou- 
for mining and agriculture, sprinkled 
with a little lawness, a farmer claim? 
to have discovered wheat, a perfect 
prodigy in the agricultural family. 
It will yield 222 bushels to the acre 
of Number One Hard, so the story 
goes. A name was soon given it— 
Alaska wheat. With much judicious 
advertising it sold as high as twenty 
dollars per bushel.

“The farmer’s imagination is sel
dom tickled with agricultural get- 
rich-quick schemes. You may tell 
him in vain of beets you have for sale, 
some that will grow as long as the 
giraffe's neck and provide enough 
sugar to sweeten the whole town’s 

! teeth. He turns away from your 
story—for a good reason. He knows 
what you are. With mining schemes, 
it is different. Bring forward an as
sertion that from a hole, ore has been 
taken assaying fabulous wealth. Ar
range a statement of dividends paid 
by the really rich mines of the coun
try. Say something of the properties 
which immediately adjoin the new 
bonanza. And the beet suspiciousness 
immediately gives place to mineral 
confidence. .Tliat is because the far
mer knows a beet when he sees >t: 
hut ore and agriculture are not of Iho 
same family.

It is thus the more remarkable the' 
a large sale of Alaska wheat should 
have been effected. The seed was 
advertised to grow in any climate; 
hail and frost mattered little. Alask 
wheat was proof against the whims 
of the elements. The discoverer of 
this stuff toiled on like the inventors 
of old. Finally, after planting seven 

" 1,555

HOW TO PREVENT HOLD-UPS.
The Brilish Parliament has been 

.termed the "Mother of Parliaments.” 
It is one of the oldestparliamenis in the 
world. Under its jurisdiction and by 
its consent a half-dozen free Parlia
ments have been established in the 
over-sea Dominions of Britain. It has 
been the pattern for an equal number 
of free Parliaments created by foreign 
peoples. Neaily or remotely, every 
governing body of a free people in 
the world to-day resembles the Par
liament which sits at Westminster; 
and directly or indirectly, every such 
body has been modelled after it or in
fluenced by it.

Our Canadian Parliament is essen
tially a duplicate of the Parliament of 
the Motherland. The Governor-Gen
eral in Canada represents His Ma
jesty. Our Senate correspond to the 
House of Lords. Our House'of Com
mons bears the name and discharges 
the functions of the’ popular assembly 
which sits on the banks of the 
Thames. Alike our machinery of gov
ernment and the methods by which 
public business are discharged bear 
analogy to the Parliament and the 
Parliamentary practice of Westmin
ster,

But as Canada is the younger coun
try the process of evolution has not 
yet produced in our Parliament nil 
the means and regulations for the 
conduct of publie business that have 
come into existence in the Imperial 
Council. Abuses long since, felt there 
are only recently manifesting them
selves in our assembly ; and mean 
there adopted for their correction havr 
not yet been provided at Ottawa. The 
abuses, however, have been becoming 
more and more prevalent of late in 
our Parliament, and it is only a mat
ter of time when the same, or other 
means must be applied there as have 
been tried and found efficient in Lon
don.

For example, in the Brilish Parlia
ment, as in the Canadian Parliament 
to-day, a member or a group of mem

u res sooner or later to protect itself, I Professor Elliott would not exceed 35 ”vr leaves the chair.” The range of! "Dear Lufurgey—We have succeed-'iff views of the party, thus demon- 
and the sooner the belter The over-1 although doubtless better results coul 1 subjects discussed under this guise1 is ' ed beyond our wildest hopes. We stealing that he considered the two 

, , have been secured. The claims that „ ,u ... j wired D. M. and he met us at the fh n h,vh„rmnninll, r< xr, n0rdenwhelming majority of members «n j it wiU grade with No. 1 are based'only, ?s ULnli®uted f the number and ^ at pronto and took, us to his I thorou8hl> harmonious. If Mr. Borden
both sides seriously regard tbeir du-1 on a laboratory test. The millers | length of speeches made upon them, j 0gjce and gaVe us the roine so far as-f13 mistaken in thinking lie speaks 
ties to the public and would be glad 
to devote their time and attention to 
them. Why should these men allow 
their concern for the public weal to 
be thwarted by the mischievous acti
vities of an .irresponsible minority?
It is not to be expected that the poli
tical associates of that minority will 
openly secede and denounce them.
But there is no reason to suppose they 
would consider it their duty to oppose 
a remodelling of the Parliamentary 
rules which would accomplish the end 
without involving the humiliation’ o: 
a party squabble. Unless Parliament 
is to abandon its tunctions it must 
put itself in position to exercise then! 
freely and continuously.

House does not get into committee 
until midnight and frequently not 
then. This piivilege opens the door to 
any half-dozen speakers to prevent 
the House getting into committee as 
long and as often as they wish—and 
as long as the House can be kept out 
of committee business cannot proceed.

The advantage of this species of ob
struction is that the blockaders do 
not have to assume' an attitude o. 
open hostility to the business before 
the committee. They merely prevent 
the House going into committee "and 
say nothing about the business. Under 
the British rule the obstrue.ors must 
assume responsibility for delaying or 
opposing the particular item before 
the committee if they wish to delay 
or prevent its passage. Under the 
British rule the blame is put where it 
belongs. Under the Canadian lack of 
rule the country is left to put the 
kiame on the whole House.

The time has come for the Canadian 
Parliament to adopt the rules found 
necessary in the Biitish Parliament. 
The abuses which made them neces
sary there have made their appear
ance here in ever-increasing preval
ence. There is every reason to sup
pose they would he found as whole
somely effective here as there. To ne
glect them would be to abandon the 
elementary principle of responsible 
government, to ignore the rights o, 
the public and to surrender the dig
nity, the authority and the usefulness 
of Parliament.

cept to Borden, Bennett and yourself. 
We expect a wealthy Englishman 
named Lister, the head of the Canada 

■ Chemical Company, and Col. Pellatt 
in the combine with us. We have 
increased the thing to 200,000 acres. 
On arriving here we interviewed Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, and have every 
reason to expect most generous treat
ment as to terms and price. He said 
we should get the best that was go
ing. We want to arrange for a meet
ing there when the party returns to 
Montreal. Tell Borden and Bennett 
about the meeting. It will be neces
sary for at -least two of us to go this 
fall and locate, as it could not be done 
in the spring, and thaï is one of the 
things that must be arranged at the 
meeting.

GEORGE W. FOWLER.”

WOULD THESE RESTITUTE?
Politicians large and small hold COS 

square miles of timber limits given 
them by the late Conservative Gov
ernment on which not a dollar bonus 
was paid intq tire public treasury. 
This bud man Burrows, according to 
Mr. Ames, bought 534 square miles of 
timber limits from the present Gov
ernment for which lie paid $59,000 in 
to the public treasury. If our timbci 
resources have been “squandered,” 
who" squandered them, the Govern
ment which gave tirent away or the 
Government which sold them? It 
tire pubiie interests liavc been neglect-

ben formerly enjoyed the privilege of ed in the disposal bf timber was it by
ihe Government wild collected no bon
uses or bv the Government who

delaying or preventing the discharge 
of public business whenever and how
ever long they pleased. Generally this 
privilege was exercised, as it has us
ually been ex-etyised in Canada, with 
due regard for the deference due to 
Parliament and for the paramount 
importance of the public interests, 

'jgoj There eanre a time, however, wire:?pounds in the spring of 1906 
pounds were brought i.orrb., -o 

. times-, the original sowing. And it this was no 
1 ' all graded Number One Hard. The Speaker of the House had either to 

bitten the bail > «ncrifiea of the publie weal

tliaj, men who were prepared to han
dicap the public seivicc, to block leg
islation, to refuse sujiplies, and ta

is said to have one single central
bead, around which are nine other 
shorter heads.. Professor Elliott 

• quoted above, says he-knows of a 
bring upon the public all the corse-! seven-bended variety, grown ox ten -
quonces of a blockade in 1903, and to aively twenty years y,ea,Z'

1 , . , , , . . , ! no better than other common v.ioedo this for the sole and simple pur-Hc hM visited 6om(, „f the
j)o-e of enabling themselves to ntanù- j pip|(|s 0f the so-called Alaska wheat, 
facture campaign litgiature at the, which qre located^ in Whitman and
count vy's expense, will not be equally 
ready to do so in 1909, and in each 
succeeding year if the power to do .-o 
is left with them. Voluntary amend
ment we need not expect.

Yet if Parliament is to be preaeiv-d

Latah counties. The wheat, he says, 
was studied while growing and ripen- 
ine in th- field and a large selection 
of heads taken for closer study in the 
lalmratorv. These tracts of wheat 
were badly mixed with other varieties, 
among which were found little club 
Winter fife, red Russian anil Wolf's

or
collected $50,000 bonuses from 
the man who is represented 
5s thuir particular nerd? If the pub
lic have been “plundered” by grafters 
w ho did the plundering- the. man who 
gob timber liipits iNthorn money and 
without..jtrice, puttie man who^.paM

longer eo, and when $11° I** evfrr mile'
he got? Are these-limit-holding, non- 
bonus’-pnying frien<6 of Mr. Amestiic 
advocates of vestltuficn?

Mr. Glen Campbell, Conservativ- 
canrlidate in Dauphin, is,a member of 
the Galway Horse and Cattle Com ; 
pnny, ihe owners of the Brown-Bed- 

aro recited by May, a standard ah- d”'6™d grazing lease. Mr. Camp- 
thoriiv on Parliamentary practice. He 1*H them,must bcT-no of the-gentle-

Important results followed this tour. 
Thanks to Sir Thomas’ giving them 
ihe best that was going and to Mac
kenzie & Mann backing their notes, 
the Fowler - P ipe - Bennett - Lefurgey 
combination swung their deal in 200, 
030 acres of C.P.R. land, clearing up 
$1 per acre. From them the land 
passed to Hon. Geo- E. Foster, M.P. 
and a party of associates. These gen
tlemen either didn’t want the land or 
copldn’t pay for it. They tacked an
other 50 cents per acre on it and pass
ed it on to the Great West Land Com
pany. Mr. Foster was manager of 
the Union Trust Co., a concern float
ed as an investing agency for the In
dependent Order -of Foresters. These 
successive changes of the land owner
ship gave them ample room to in
vest. Wherever money was to be put 
up tlv* Trust Company put it up. The 
Fowler-Pope quartette had no money 
worth speaking of; the Foster syndi
cate had no funds of consequence; the 
Great West Land Co.’s assets were 
mostly in their high sounding name. 
But belting all of them was the Union 
Trust Co., managed by Mr. Foster. 
It produced the cash, in all $958,000 
to pay tihe C.P.R. for their-land and 
the various syndicates their profits. 
If Mr. Fowler and Mr. Pope eiindraiv 
votes from the electorate as readily 
as they drew “the best that was go
ing" from Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
credit from Mackenzie & Mann and 
money from the Independent Order of 
Foresters, they should lie amply grata 
tied.

THE BURDEN LESSENED.
The Weekly Sun, an aggressive 

farmers’ paper published in Toronto 
and by no means inclined to friendli 
ness to the Government, commenting 
on tile tariff said a year or so ago:

"When the j£rand aggregate is made 
up, and the new duties qn, household 
ini ceks i tieii^cl dtfti ngf ; A}1(1 npplementa, 
it will be found,‘we thiiflc, that there 
is a sensible les.se/iing in tl}e burdens 
resting upon farmers. Tlife is parti
cularly true of the Northwest, because 
in that section Of” fife Dominion, 
owing to the fact that the country 
there is in process of settlement, the 
implement bill is relatively larger 
than it is in other sections bf Canada. 
The fact that there, is a decrease at 
all, in view of the strenuous efforts to 
secure qn ali-round increase, is cause

be the part of candid friendship to 
tell him so-. If Liberals err in think
ing the Opposition stand for high tar
iff they err in the society of the Oppo
sition lender.

According to the Toronto News, Mr. 
Borden said in Halifax; “The fiscal 
"policy of the Conservative party has 
“been announced on many occasions 
"since 1878, and while consistently ad
hering to the principles laid down, 
"it necessarily has given considera
tions to new conditions arising out 
"of the development and progress of 
“the country.” If this is not the N. 
P. what is it? If the "principles then 
laid down” were not the principles 
underlying the tariff from 1878 to 
1896, what were they? These princi
ples Mr. Borden says have been con
sistently adhered to by the party. Mr. 
Borden is clearly confident that the 
party platform, whether his own or 
not, contains the high tariff plank.

As for himself, Mr. Borden had no 
doubts where he stood. The Toronto 
World says he “declared” in Chatham 
(Ont.) that he was “a strong protec
tionist.” Mr. Coekshutt, who did the 
tariff declaring for him in Western 
Canada was surely “a strong protec
tionist." The tariff plank Mr. Borden 
advanced was “A fiscal policy which 
“will promote the production within 
“Canada of all useful articles and 
“commodities that can be advantage- 
“ously produced or manufactured 
“from or by means of our natural re

sources, having due regard to the in
terests of the consumer as well as to 

“the just claims of our wage-earning 
population.” If this does not mean 

higher tariff what does it mean? The 
present tariff? Then where is Mr. 
Borden’s quarrel with the Govern
ment? A lower tariff? Then why does 
the Government have to fight every 
tariff reduction through the House?

Whatever the party stands for Mr. 
Borden says he stands for higher tar- 

and he ought surely to know. He 
declares too that the Conservative 
party stand for the same. If he is 
wrong in this the members of the par
ty will have an early opportunity to 
correct his views by voting against 
him. If he is right in it, then the spe
cious assurance that “ there is not 
“such a plank in the platform of the 
“Conservative party" is merely a dis 
guise donned in- the constituencies 
where consumers have the majority 
vote.

reason. The programme lias lil;l.. 
enough in it to enthuse anybody, and 
less to enthuse Conservatives than 
many other classes. Its single con
structive proposal of practical conse
quence is an equivocal pronouncement 
on trie question of government owner
ship of telegraph and telephone sys
tems. In tliis the followers of Mr. 
Borden are neither deeply concerned 
nor do they intend to try to concern 
others in it. Besides, evfoi the tradi
tional defenders of the divine right of 
rulers do not in this century take 
kindly to the idea of being-themselves 
ruled without consultation or consent. 
If the edict had in it the elements of 
political potentiality they might in
deed forgive it lor being an edict; hut 
they decline to display gladness in 
being coerced into fighting for a plat
form in whose potency they have no 
faith. The cold fact is that trio Hali
fax platform has tumbled into ruins, 
and its supposed friends do not con
sider it valuable enough to undertake 
the job of re-erecting it.

FAITH WITHOUT WORKS.
The Toronto News, lias developed a 

theory that on the fall of the old gov
ernment in 1896 the’ camp followers 
and hangers-on flocked over to the 
victors in hope of continuing under 
cover of Liberalism the plunder they 
had practised under cover of Conser
vatism. Well, if Conservatism in pow
er breeds and rears such vultures and 
jackals this would seem a pretty good 
reason for keeping them out of power. 
The News, however, does not attempt 
to prove its faith by working to that 
end.

says :
But of late, these salutary rules 

have been strained and perverted, 
: in the House of Commons for pur
poses of obstruction. Such a course

eminent has been helping to get rici 
at the public expense. If Mr. Antes 
is correctly understood he (regard the 
Brown-IJiddiugfietd lease as a parti-

in condition to discharge the business| )iyl>ric3. Fully twenty-five lier cnt. 
of the country there must be amen:'.- the growing wheat was not Alask
ment of .some kind, accomplished by 
some means. The business of Parlia
ment in 1908 was not properly di 
charged. Six months were wasted i t 
talk‘which for the most part conduc
ed nothing to the advancement of the 
public welfare and the business cf the 
session was kicked through in .oar

and nnv one purchasing such for see-, 
would have a sorry mixture. He 
also examined two other varieties 
grown bv farmers in the vicinity and 
claimed to be new discoveries. Plac
ed side by side it is impossible to dis
tinguish the samples irom the three 
fields apart, and they are apparently 
of common origin.

The plants of this variety are

men whom Mr. Ames says the Gov- j jor sincere gratification. The protest
' —begun by the unorganized farmers 
of Quebec, headed by Mr. Sellars, 
strengthened by the partially organiz
ed farmers of Ontarior-as '.represented 
by the Fanners’ Association and 
Grange, and supported by the aggres
sive farmers’ organizations of the 
West—has had' its effect. The. course 
of legislation, which had for a few 
years been steadily tending towards 
Dingleyism, has been turned in the 
other direction. If the offer of reci
procity contained in the intermediate 
tariff proves as effective as hoped for, 
the .turn will be all the more decisive. 
Not a little credit for -the direction 
that has been given is due Mr. Field
ing and his colleagues. Instead of 
yielding to the concentrated pressure 
of the selfish few, liced lias rather 
been given by them to the needs of 
the spattered masses."

if persisted in, would frustrate the I cularly outrageous sacrifice of publie 
power and authority of Parliament, 
and secure domination of a small 
minority, condemned by the delib
erate judgment of the House and of 
the countrv. That it was unparlia
mentary and opposed to the princi
ples of orderly government was 
manifest; and on the 25th of July,
1887, it was declared by the Speak
er: "That anv member wilfully and 
persistently obstructing public busi
ness, without just and leasonablo 
cause, is guilty of a contempt of the 
House, and would be liable to such 
punishment, whether by censure, by 
suspension from the service of the 
House, or by commitment, as tne 
House may adjudge."

theA more faithful portrayal of 
situation created by the Opposition in 
the Canadian House of Commons last

m
weeks 'by mvn whose chief aim in li e] clined to grow tall and have S?01'
WH to hear the cannons boom for foliage. By nature^ it is a session would scarcely be possible
prorogation, li public affairs are i'1 { èond^'ionsrit may" HkTmany "other I though unfortunately the Speaker did 
receive the consideration due them I spring varieties, succeed-when sown j not feel himself free to deal with the 
on.- of two things must be done; eitli- in the fall. It stools sparingly and situation after the precedent here rc

interests. Presumably, then, this is 
one of the clises in which restitution 
is in order. Is Mr, Glen Campbell 
making restitution’ ihe burden of his 
campaign song? Does he seek a seat 
at Ottawa that as a member of Par
liament hc may ins's,, that as a mem
ber of the Galway Horse ana Cattle 
Company he should be.forced to “dis
gorge”? If Mr. Glen Campbell is the 
malefactor Mr. Ames seems to think 
him, it is a trifle odd he should want 
to go to Ottawa to help Mr. Ames re
cover the “loot.” Or is it to be un
derstood tnat restitution would l>- 
tempered wi ll discrimination, that 
the avenger would pass in mercy the 
doors whose lintels bore the emblem 
of the faithful?

er we must adopt a new system of 
government or we must reform the 
Parliamentary system. The first al
ternative is scaieely likely to be con
sidered seriously, hut if not, the more 
serious the consideration that mu t

chance to take a hand on polling day. 
There age in the House a score of 
members, who must b ar the chief re

corded.
To more fully cope with this situa 

tion a select committee considered the

will not occupy the ground as will 
little club or red Russian. The heads 
are large, since they are composed of 
a duster of smaller heads, springing,
from n common stem, and, as they mattcr in 1878 and a standing order 
ripen, their weight causes the stems,td „d {or the summary suspen-
<lroon heavilv. In fact, tne veivi 1.size of the heads is a most serious oiJsion of a member for committing tne 

be given the latter. The most Pr,“s'j jection to the variety, as it cannot offence of disregarding- tha authority 
rviorin in Canada to-day is Parlii- stand erect and in spite of a fairly I çjjaiv, or of abusing the nilcs
mentary reform. stiff straw is sure to lodge badly. Tne. o, <he House by pereis|ently and -wil-

In this the electors will have a le„A® known, says Professor , fully obstructing its business or other-
Elliott, not only the Emmera, but wise. The suspension of a member 
also the Poulard and Durupi wheats, nnder this st .nding order continues 
show composite forms quite -frequent-1 [or thp sessjon unl(,_Sii thc House ter-

sponsibility for the obstruction. They Alaska*wheat reality a. mmuates it sooner. During suspen
constitute a forlorn hope drafted out eomp0-=ite Emqier. When it is re-'sion a member is excluded'from the 
for the defence of Mr. Foster aiid his1 called that nowhere are the Kmmers precin*ts of the House. Had such
political trust-funds friends. The.’considered valuable for milling pur ! ru[e .been in force at Ottawa thc rank,

thod Of their defence is to blacken of of Mr. Borden’s followers might have
America, the value of this wonderful been woefully attenuated about the

HIGH TARIFF PLANKS.

new wheat of fairy tale origin 
well be questioned

may j ( n(i 0{ March, but thc business of the had it in his power to confer. Then
toned- ... o- 'country would not have been“Years ago the famous scientist, Sir

held

the characters of opponents again 
whom they have never laid a charge.
To their reiterated slander attaches
most of the blame for the hold-up of said “that""» man" should hack two full months longer,
business. With these men eliminated _ lp|lV0 th(l eaith, wheat would follow j. Another salutary standing order 
there is every reason to hope Parlia-jhim in three years. It is a plant that provides that, with a few specified ex- 
ment would be allowed to attend to, cannot endure without cultivation. | ecp^ong^ “the Speaker leaves the 
business. The public can render j balmv'cïrmnte°oI"Alaska.' 'll! “chair forthwith for a Committee of
nal aid to thc,causé of Parliamentary | all thp history of the world’s wheat "the House.” This cuts out the mis- 
reform by leaving these gentlemeh to the highest recorded yields barely chievous practice, developed into a 
conduct the defence of their unsavory exceed 100 bushels, and the claims of (|njjy i,abit in the Canadian Purlin-

$rsx.tffiX'? svit —• - "w —*» *** »But Parliament-must adopt mea;- terous. The fields examined by addross the House “before the Spuak-

"COMRADES."

Mr. Fowler, M.P., has been 
paigning with his friend, Mr. Ruf ts 
Pope, ex-M.P., in the constituency of 
Compton, P.Q. Whatever the result 
it must be admitted they have certain 
complementary qualities which make 
them a well-matched team. They have 
hunted in pairs before, and if they 
are as successiul in Compton as in the 
former venture it will go hard with 
ilie Liberal candidate there. They 
were the twin-orators who took the 
trail of the railway magnates a few 
years hack with results that have 
won them abiding distinction. They 
tracked Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to 
his lair and secured from him certain 
assurances which warranted them in 
anticipating thc best that, gentleman

they hiked away to Toionto, east the 
charm of their presence over Mr. Dan 
Mann and carried off a grist of prom
issory notes ornamented with the sig
nature of Mackenzie & Mann on the 
reverse. Mr. Fowler himself is the 
historian of the expedition. He says 
in a eommunic.vion to Mr. Lefurgey, 
M.P.. then his prospective partner, 
laipr his associate do facto and still 
later his alleged victim :

A contemporary says: “There is not 
“such a plank in the Conservative 
“platform,” as high tariff. True there 
is none so labelled, the party having 
not quite fallen into (he folly of noti
fying the appointed victims of the in
tended hold-up. But if .there is not 
such a plank in the Conservative plat
form then that structure, ip decidedly 
different from the one Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Coekshutt packed about the coun 
try last fall. Perhaps this is so. We 
have taken the liberty of saying that 
Mr. Borden had no authority to speak 
for the Conservative party and of ven
turing the opinion that on several 
points he did not express tricir views. 
It is reassuring to have the sanie hint
ed by one of his loyal suppbrters.' li 
it lie true, however, that 1 beside the 
edifice reared by Mr. Borden there bv 
another somewhere in hiding the mo
ment would seem opportune for haul
ing it into public view and showing 
its points.

This much is clear—that Mr. Bor
den knows what his own platform 
means, and he thinks he understands 
the tariff views of the Conservative 
party. More, he is convinced that the, 
party’s views and the tariff plank in 
his platform are in thorough accord. 
Likewise he is certain that both bis 
plank and his party's ideal is thor
ough-going high protection. Speaking 
last year at Halifax and elsewhere, 
Mr. Borden prefaced his tariff policy 
by.a few words on the traditional tai-

ONE OF THE “LEGITIMATE 
TRANSACTIONS.”

Mr, Fowler describes the processes 
by which he and his associates got 
their private interests inextricably 
twined about the money of the widows 
and orphans- of the Foresters as “legi
timate transactions.” This looks pret
ty much like begging the question, to 
put it mildly. It is understood a suit 
is now pending in the courts to decide 
whether dr ncit the transactions coin
cided, with the law. Its outcome will 
decide whether ov not they were “le 
timate" in the legal sense; their mor
al legitimacy does not need the in 
quiry of a judge.

Meantime as Mr. Fowler presents 
his side of the case, suppose a director 
of tire Union Trust Co. and the Su
preme Chief Ranger of the Foresters 
gives us thc other view. Mr. Elliott 
G. Stevenson says. “We have been 
“swindled out of $55,000” and those 
‘who swindled us have got to account 

“for it. We are waiting the results 
“of this investigation to ascertain who 
“the parties are, aside from Mr. 
“Fowler.”

Mr. Stevenson's allusion was to the 
Kamloops sawmill and timber limit 
deal. In this “tialsaciion” Mr. Fowl
er acting, according to Mr. Steven
son under oath, as agent, for the Un
ion Trust Co., secured from Mr, Peter 
Iiyan two agreements for sale on the 
same property. Otic purported to sell 
him the‘mill and limits for $225.000; 
thc other undertook to let him have 
it for $170,000. Mr. Fowler showed 
the first to the Union Trust Co., and 
they paid over the money, $225,000, to 
Mr. Ryan. Mr. Fowler then came on 
Mr. Ryan for a refund of the $55,000 
difference, got it and shared up with 
Mr. Foster, the manager of the Union 
Trust. This Mr.! Fowler regards as a

THE DIFFERENCE.
The Canadian Churchman, the offi

cial paper of the Church of England, 
adverting to the work of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in allaying inter-racial dis
trust, said in a recent issue:

.“To speak frankly, wre distinctly re
member the time ‘when the accession 
of a French-Canadian to political 
leadership would have probably hope
lessly disrupted his party on the ra
cial issue. We may be treading on 
somewhat dangerous ground, but wo 
feel sure that our readers will not 
misunderstand us when we say that 
the advent of the present Premier to 
office was in one respect a most for
tunate occurrence, in that it lias de
monstrated once and for all the abso
lute political equality of .the two races 
by finally banishing the bogey of 
‘French domination,’ which a genera
tion ago, at all events, haunted the 
imagination of the average -English- 
speaking voter of whatever political 
stripe. Now we know that a Freneh- 
Ganadian Premier can be as staunch
ly loyal to the British Crown and to 
Imperial solidarity as any Premier of 
Anglo-Saxon extraction.”

MR. AMES’ UNFAIRNESS.
Strathcona Plain dealer—In a speech 

at Calgary the other evening in a po
litical campaign meeting, Mr. T. W 
Quayle made a passing reference to 
the Ames charges and said that the 
member for St. Antoinè wasn’t as in 
tellectually honest as he might ne, 
i,or. as great it purist as his friends 
claimed. Mr. Ames .was criticized as 
lacking in fairness in dot crediting 
Hon. Mr. Oliver with changing tin- 
t:.n-jer regulations complained of. and- 
which had been lramvd by the Con
servative government. Mr. Oliver has 
changed the form of sale iront tender 
to open auction, has given abundance 
oi tune for investigating the value of- 
the limits and imposed an obligatory 
clause requiring the establishment of 
a saw mill and the employment of a 
certain number of workmen. If Mr. 
Ames were as honest as he professed 
to be he wouldn’t have so conveni
ently have forgotten to give Mr. Oli
ver the credit due. As to thc chargea 
that favoritism had been shown the
peaker said it rested on surmise and 

suspicion, and in any event the sales 
made had gone to the highest bidder 
under the system of selling provided 
for by the Conservative government. 
If it were a rascally piece of work 
ior Burrows to tender at $11,000 it was 
equally so for the other tenderers to 
put in figures much lower, and yet 
Mr. Ames never hinted that these 
men were doing anything but what 
was strictly honest.

MUST HAVE MONEY.

Ottawa Journal: In view of the com
parative scarcity of .employaient for new
comers in Canada during midwinter it 
was found necessary last year to take 
surh steps as would prevent the influx of 
immigrants who were not possessed of 
sufficient" means to keep them until work 
could be found aud with this object In 
view a regulation was enforced that no 
man should enter who had r.ot at least 
$50 in cash on his person in addition to 
Ills railway ticket to his point of destina
tion. Later cn his money qualification 
was lowered to $25 and stands at that

legitimate transaction with which the | figure at present. An order-in-council 
j Foies‘.crs should find no fault, and has now been passed which provides that

from which the public should gather 
no uncomplimentary -notions of his 
personal " integrity or -his faithfulness 

representative of other people.

COLLAPSED.

For an alleged party platform the 
programme outlined by Mr. Borden at 
Halifax a year ago seems to be getting 
just about as much attention from the 
supporters of Mr. Borden as they can
not conveniently get out of giving it. 
Aside from the Toronto News, which 
lias been playing the role of Friday 
to the honorable gentleman for a cou
ple of years, the allusions to it are 
rare in the party press. On thc stump 
Opposition speakers seem willing

the $50 limit is to he restored from the 
1st’of January next till the middle of 
February.

A CANUCK ABROAD.
Toronto Globe—Mr. Norman ' E. 

Mack, the Buffalo newspaperman,who 
is cutting, a conspicuous figure in 
American polities as Mr. Bryan’s gen
eral manager and the financier of the 
Democratic campaign.-is a Canadian 
by birth, an American by naturaliza
tion, and a “Mack" by act of the 
state legislature. He is a Middlesex 
man, bom in West Williams, near 
Parklrill, of Highland Scotch descent, 
and his name was Norman E. Mc- 
Eacbran. He probably found nasal- 
toned Yankees unable to pronounce 

j his name with the true Gaelic gutteral 
iand rather than have it lose its High- 

diseuss almost anything from the neb-! iand flavor he had it changed- “Mack
ular theory down, except the platform ,^an ,5‘dLa?J<1 fo'' subscriptions eifh< r ,, , , lfor the Buffalo Times or for the earnon which Mr. Borden says they stand. p.iien fund jn .<the llingung,. 0f the
This marked coldness is not without .Garden."

WOULD HE HOLD UP
TRANSCONTINENT/I

Winnipeg Free Pres, -Yel 
the Conservative leader, fil 
Borden, has made a start i 
in his undertaking of lei 
party on a fres-lt expeditiol 
the wilderness ■ in w’neli he I 
piloting them about for eil 
Tliis time lie lias had ourl 
R. P. Roblin bv his side on 
form to help hold up" his hsj 
he attacked the jiolrey .1 tl 

-government in providing tlf 
ion with a new oeean-tn-ocf 
way. He and his party in ]|

• opposed that undertaking 
their might wlu-n. in 1903. i 
nounccd by tfte goveinmî-jitJ 
proposed a broken-backed." I 
alternatif ’ scheme, of whichl 
and most ,< miticant fo«turv[ 
the Dominion should take 
the C. .P. R- the portion of|

' line running around the no 
of Lake Superior. They iiavj 
the National Transcontinel 
since; and in his speech al 
on. Monday night Mr. ljoi defl 
himself to outrageous cxaggtj 
the cost of the-new national 
"They vowed. ‘ he declarer!, "I 
OOb.OÔO, placed at interest, iv 
the cost of the whole unde 
And he went on to -ay : "The 
reason to believe that the ptl 
will be nearly doubled heforif 
pletion. The cost of the 
will' amount to nearly $1,0 
“every constituency in 
There are 221 constituencies 
minion. So that Mr. Bordei 
revised version of the cost. 01 
tional Transcontinental is| 
$221,000,000. -

He has come down a - littfl 
figure since his speech in til 

- of Commons in July last, in t'if 
of which lie submitted a tab® 
meht (Hansard. 1908. pagi1 
which showed to Ills own saj 
that the total cost of the 
Transcontinental would- be 
823. He .explained afterwa 
there was one item which he! 
der-eetimated, and lie therel 
creased the total to S250.963.7iJ 
was his figure two months a| 
figure of Mr. George E. Ft 
March last, was $.129,000,0 

I Borden’s figure, now is "near 
i 000,000." But through ail ihi| 

ing monstrous exaggeration 
cost 'of the. National Transco 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster, 
party in parliament have li| 
chalvging in their hostility to 
struction of tile Ner'.onal T| 
tiuental.- Their method of 
upon the undertaking is to ij 
sent, its cost as being so gr 
the undertaking should not bd 
to completion; that is to sav, 
lions already -constructed d 
made use of in the Borden ajtl 
proposal, further constructiol 
transcontinental to compete 
V. P. R. being abandoned, 
pears to be the Conservative

As for Mr. Borden’s assert] 
the government "Vowed that 
000,. placed at interest would 

frost of tin: whole imd»i;Taki| 
f can" onl ybe rightly .eharaete 

deliberately misleading. W 
Wilfrid Laurier said was t!| 
cvermfiont would, under the 
uild the 1,800 tidies - from 

to Winnipeg, and guarantee tl 
on the prairie section eonstrul 
the Grand Trunk Pacitic west " 
liipeg, and pav seven years” 
on three-quarters of the cost I 
mountain section, arid that 
first seven years the Grand Tr 
cific is not required to pay 
on the government-owned secti] 
from Winnipeg, but tlxi-t afte 
seven years the Grand Trunk] 
pays for fifty years a rental 

.per."cent, of the cost of const] 
of that section. And Sir Wilt 
timated that the accumulated 
during those seven years wo 
ount 10 $13,000,000. Nothing 
plainer titan the statement, 
Wilfrid Laurier made it. He 
speaking of co-t of construetiori| 
the cost which the people of 
will have to bear ultimately- 
regard to what the country 
pay. Which is an entirely d] 
matter. - .

This $13,000,000 myth is unwo 
a. gentleman of Mr. Borden’s 
sions. Does he really imagitt 
anyone believes Sir Wilfrid Laii 
anybody else ever said that a 
3,rés miles in length, from 
to the Pacific, could be. con 
for $13.000,000. or at the rate of] 
per mile? Does such an assert! 
Mr. Borden indicate that h 
proaches the 'discussion d!£ tli 
tional transcontinental underta" 
a fair spirit? The estimates pr 
by the governmvrif in 1903 of tl| 
of construction between Winnip 
Moncton were the estimates* 
Collingw-ood Schreibt-r, then till 
engineer of railways and can 
titan .of the highest character an 
ity in his profession. The aetu 
of construction is proving to 
er than these estimates, but, 
evidence before the public ac 
committee at the recent ,ses,i| 
parliament showed conclusivelj 
system provided ior keeping tli| 
of construction down to the 
possible figure consistent withl 
ing a first class load lied is '■'] 
out so.as to attain tln> object 
at. The interests of the Grand 
Pacific are identical with the in] 
ot the public in securing a fit's 
road bed from Winnipeg to M<| 
at thc lowest cost; as the 

, has to pay interest for fifty ye 
every dollar of the cost. Ev< 
ment before being made must 
tiiied to’ by the company’s en 
as being a proper charge for 
tioit work done; and thc. statiit] 
vides that in the event oi the 
sion’s engineers and the com] 
engineers being unable to agree 
gard to any payment, the qu| 
shall be settled by judicial 
tjon. This is the system which] 
ing carried out ; and the work 
stiuetior. between Winnipeg] 
Moncton i>. being done at the 
possible figure. Tix> objection 1 

Borden to it is an objection to 
done at all.

measure of the cost of thc 
new' ocvan-to-ocean highway tc 
people rif Canada -is not the et 
construction, .but the seven ye? 
mitted; rental on the government 
t-d section- east of Winnipeg, an! 

Baihvav issues.......................... 6I|
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